I. Call to Order – Welcome (5 min)
   *Brian Briggs, Chairman*

II. Review and Acceptance of March 29, 2018 Minutes (5 min)

III. Chairman’s Updates (5 min)

IV. Maryland Manufacturing Update (10 min)
   *Secretary Mike Gill*

V. Old Business (50 min)
   A. Perception/Image Campaign leveraging Manufacturing Month (October) and Day (10/5/18)
   B. Update on coordination of efforts amongst Maryland Manufacturing advocacy groups
   C. Plant Tour Program - Put together a schedule for manufacturing plant tours and work with the CTE program to coordinate tours of High School teachers and counselors (and parents?) to visit plants and understand the real opportunity
   D. TEDCO - Expanding Mentoring Program and other support to Manufacturing 4.0
   E. CTE Presentation - Invite Lynne Gillie to present on the MSDE CTE Program at the next MMAB Meeting

VI. New Business (10 min)
   A. As raised by the board/public

VII. Adjournment of MMAB Business Meeting (by 9:30am)

VIII. UMD Welcome Remarks (5 min)
   *Amitabh Varshney, Dean CMNS; Dr. Adam Porter, Executive and Scientific Director, Fraunhofer CESE*

IX. UMD Program
   A. Manufacturing USA: What It Is and Why You Should care: Kelly Rogers, NIST (10 min)
   B. Introduction to Industry 4.0 and It’s Potential Benefits for Maryland Manufacturers: *Dr. Adam Porter, Executive and Scientific Director, Fraunhofer CESE* (10 min)
   C. Plans for a Maryland Manufacturing Summer Institute for HS and Community College Students and Teachers: Wolfgang Losert, UMCP and Willie E. May, MSU (10 min)
      *(10 min Q/A and exit to bus)*
   D. (Board Shuttle Bus) Tour of UMD Virtual Augmentarium (demonstrations of its applicability for advanced manufacturing workforce training) – (45 minutes round-trip) **wrap tour by 11:00am**